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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of Problan 

The purpose of the study Is to develop a guide for preparing, 

presenting, and evaluating F.F.A. Radio Programs in Tennessee. 

Ih^ortanee of SftiaSj 

The viork of the F.F.A. is a many-pronged tool for good and use 

ful service. Its purpose is to iaqxrove citisenship. It nurtures 

better agricultural practices and better agricultural leaders. Poss 

ibly even more important is its liwHense eduoati<»>al value. The 

educational value is not entirely a new one, but it has not been fully 

recognised and exploited for the good of American agriculture. 

Althoui^ radio is one of our iagiortant public relations means, 

it may and can be used to enrich our instructional program by provid 

ing opportunity for boys to learn hf doing, to express thonselves in 

writing as well as orally, and to organise their thiiddLng around 

certain problems related to spjecific needs. One of the beneficial aid 

edttcati(mal values is to have the boys prepare the script and then to 

present the broadcast. 



Pro8«act Situation 

A <|tte8tionnaira vsk» nailad to the thx^ District Snperrlsors of 

Vocational Agricnltux^j in an effort to detexuine the xanber of ChajH 

tera in the State that were oonducting F*F.A« Radio Programe* 

It was founi that 224 F.F.A. Chapters in the State have had, or 

now have, regularly-sohednled F.F.A. Progrens. 

In West Teraieesee there are six stations that have regi£Larlj-

scheduled F.F.A. broadcasts serving ei^y F.F.A* Chapters. 

In Middle Tenmssee there are fourteen stations serving 104 

FtF«A* Cfaaptmra. 

East Tennessee has three stations serving approadBateljforty 

Chapters* 

For two years the investigator has been cteerving and inter 

viewing teachers of agriculture who are rMponsible for aiding in the 

preparation and presentation of F.F.A. Radio Prograas. The IntervieMS 

have been oondueted infonally at State Conferences, Fairs, District 

Vocational Agricultural Meetings, and Rsgi<»»l Teachers* Hsetings. 

It y&a found that ninety-two per cent of the F.F.A. Chafters in 

Tennessee used one method of presentation, namely, reading frcu a pre 

pared script. Approximately two per cent of the remaining ei^pxt per 

cent used straight talk presentatixm, and six per cent had at one time 

or another used ad-lib presentatioa. 
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Mmii Mind nhat tlMir objectives were in presenting fbm pro-

frtBB, seventy-^l^ per eent fsve es tiieir objeotive **to educate the 

pid>lie in the phases of F.F*A« world*. About three per eent gave as 

their objective **to give technical infozioatioif*, and four jtw emt 

stated their objectives as **giving F.F.A. sMnbers training in prepa-

raticm and presentati(w of radio prograns**. The maining four per 

cent had no specific objectives. 

When asked, **Do you think the tiae and effort spent in the 

preparation and presentation of F.F.A. Radio Frograos justifies the 

outccBw?*', over eighty per cent of the teachers answered **Te8'*. 

Appraxlnately eight per cent said "NoW, and the reenining twelve per 

eent were not sure, but thou|^ the ticBe could have been better used 

in some other area of woric. 

As to the ̂ gaestion, **Who prepares the script?**, all the teachers 

interviewed stated that the script was prepared mder their dilution 

with t^e assistance of F.F.A. laonbers. One teacher had found that 

preparing radio script nade a very interesting class project. 

**wa8 a tape or wire recorder used in rehearsing radio prograns?**, 

the teachers were Mked. Only four teachers indicated that they had 

used recorders in this type of work. 

The teachers were asked to iixlicate >diat they considered to be 

the najor weaknesses of their radio progrsas. Thsir difficulties wars 

listed in the following ordert 

1. Farbieipants have difficulty in reading their 

ecrlpt in a ecmvereational manner. 
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2. Diffictilty In writing at jroii would sptak in 

nomal conroraation was apparent. 

3. Mugr tsaehers felt as if th^ tried to de-

Telop too nangr ideas in mm prograa. 

4* It is a problaa to know what subject to 

choose for aagr program. 

The teachers interviewed were asked if they thou|d^ some form 

of radio guide would be help^a in preparing and presenting F.F.A. 

Radio Frograae. The vast majority ijidicated that they were very much 

interested In having a guide of this particular type. 

Uses of the Study 

It is hoped that this stiidy will be helpful to the inrestdgator 

and other teachers of Vooatlonal Agriculture who are respcmsible for 

preparing and presenting F.F.A. Radio Programs. 

The study smy be of value to ether departments within the 

school eystem in the planning and presenting of similar prograsHi. 

Basic Assumptions 

Certain things were taken for granted in making this study. 

SoBW of th«s arei 

1. There is a definite need for ImpromwA in^ 

F.F.A. Radio Programs in Tennessse. 



2* Radio has besn doing a good Job for sens time in 

prcooting P»T,k. vrark* 

3* Radio Fam Direetors are willing and readjy to 

h^p F.F.A. Chapters p^^IAre and present effec 

tive zadio programs. 

4* Radio Fans Directors know best the type of fam 

program that the public desires most. 

Liciitations 

1. The investigator fully recognises the growing 

is^rtance of televiaim as a means of cosnmni-

cation. However, at the present time there are 

only two television stations in Tennessee, and 

to date facilities have been utilizod only in a 

litaitod way by F.F.A. groups. 

2« The investigator has effected Mw radio programs 

as suggested by Radio Fam Directors, and the 

response gained frcm the listening audience has 

been favcurable. 

3« This study Is limited to F.P.A. Radio Prograxas. 

praaentad in the State of Tennessee. 



Methods of Procedure and Sources of Data 

The Miterial used in fexsuXatlng this radio guide for F.F.A. 

Chapters uas obtained bjthe use of ̂ joestionnaires, personal eorre-

spmidenoe, intervieMSt and throu«^ eoctensiTe reading about related 

infonnaticm coneemiiH^ the preparation and presentation of F.F.A. 

Radio Prograu* 

The inrestigator i»repared a ^pMsticnnaire to be nailed to Fam 

Radio Directors ea^cyed by the oajor netuorlcs* for the ecqpress 

purpose of prograaaing fam aetivities for rural people* These 

<piBstl(na3aires were designed as a neans to gain infonaation con 

cerning two major phases of jaresenting F.F.A. Progrsns: (1)idiat 

type of program is ncNst desirable to the listener, and (2)idaat 

technifiMs are neeessary in preswiting this particular type of 

progjram for greater effectiveness. 

Fam Directors were chosm because they have access to results 

obtained from naticoal rating agencies idiose sole purpose is to aid 

the najor netvRuics in evaluating their radio progrsns. 

The investigator mailed questionnaires to selected Teachers 

of Vocational Agrj-ccltirre and to District Supervisors of Vocational 

Agriculture in Tsnmseee, to find out how the F.F.A. Progrsns bslng 

evurently broadcast would oonfom to suggssted programs submitted by 

these Fam Direet<Hre. 
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Interviews were held inforaall7 with Teachers of Vocational 

Agriculture and District Siqjervlsors at State Confereoses* The Lagr 

people were interviewed on farm visitations. These Interviews were 

structured with the idea in mind of obtaining information about the 

present status of F.F.A. Radio Progrsns In Tennessee. 

Available printed research on the preparation and presentation 

of radio prograas for rural people was obtained from Land-Grant 

Collegest the Italted States Departoent of Agriculture, and the Ihilted 

States Office of Education. 

The pertinent data gained from the review of this literature 

has been Integrated iidth the opinions of the Radio FSm Directors, 

Lax peofle, and ten years of actual eipsrienee by the investigator 

in preparing and presenting F.FJL. Radio Frograms. 

Chapter II describes methods and techniques of preparing 

various types of F.F.A. Radio Frograam. An example follows the dls-

cusslcm of each type of program, nils chapter also contains a 

suggested flft<Hm-mlnute F.FU. Radio Program. Ideas for localising 

Futiure Farmer Programs are also given in this chaptw. Chapter III 

pertains to the wechanlca Involved in the presmotation of F.F.A. Radio 

Programs. Teehniquss of obtaining and presenting F.F.A. Programs are 

outlined in Chapter IV. Methods of evaluating the effeetiveness of 

this particular type of program are discussed in Chapter V. Also 

included in this chapter are scoxv sheets for evaluating farm radio 

copy and a sheet for evaluating the voice adaptability of F.F.A. 

participants in radio programs. 



CHAPTER U 

HmRzm niocws 

Tha taaalwr of Tooatloml agideulttiro who looks iQxm radio as 

his servant and not his task aastsr has a point of rieir that aajbe 

vez7 benefiolal in helping hin nake effeetlve «al intelligsnt use of 

the radio. With the inereasing antdtar of staticais tbrou^iout the 

oottntzy, teachers are afforded an opportunity- for making more and 

better use of the radio as an educational and instructicmal tool, as 

well as a publleity or piMio relations derice. Often our fcMwirfwg ig 

Uadted to using the radio as a aediiai for infoming people about the 

local program of vocational agriculture, what the program ocnibribiitea 

to the ecnoBinity, or what it purports to contrlbubs. Our thirfHng 

should not be limited to this eoncspt if we are to profit most from 

its use as an instructional instrument. 

Pn^mps at this point seme asnticm should be aide relative to 

the tgrpee of prcMentatin^ of radio prograns. 

We ahould keep in mind that preparing a good radio progrsm is 

scnewhat similar to preparing a teaching plan for a leeeon. It should 

begin with a purpose. *>Miat effect iq>on the listener do I want to 

create?", is an apporoprlate question. The goals for a good radio 

program "lessoif* may be multiple, but seme prlmazy target must be es 

tablished. Once the desired Objective of the broadeast has been 

determined, it ia then time to turn to the means} that is, the ecRtenb 

and method of presentation. 
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Theiro &ee temp isoro eoczaonly aooep^ed methods ot poreparing sradio 

prograoa. They aret 

!• iRterriew or Dialogas 

2. Sbmifht l!aik 

3. Ad-lib 

4* Radio AnnonneaaMmfai 

toting Script for Intenrieiir or Dialogue 

Variety can be introdueed into a prcgraa by using oore than oa* 

voice In an Ixxtervieir or dialogue. If it is well done, it say be nore 

liAeresting to the listener than a straight talk, especially If it rune 

longer than seven or el^i^ minutes. Oki the other hand, an intervieir 

or dialogue is more difficult than other types of presentations to write 

oonrincingly. 

Radio rum Olrsetor Don Davis of Radio Station WHAS, Louisville, 

toiAueky, says that since few youngstma (or others, for that matter) 

read veiy well, he does not like scripts. He prefers that they work 

fron an outline, ad-libbing their stcny. If a script must be used, it 

should be written in contractions and, by all means, rehearsed.^ 

Hr. R* D. KLehael of tdie Agriculture ESxtenaion Service, Virginia 

PcJiyteohnio Institute, Rosapks, Virginia, says,"Spesking frcn well-

prapvod notes seems mare effective than reading a mRnueoript."^ 

^Dcn Davis, Radio Statlcm WHAS, Louisville, KtsMgr* 
2r, d. Michael, Agriculture Exteniim Servioe, Virginia PcOLy-

teohnie Institute, Roanoke, Virginia. 
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To help the listener get acquaintsd ({xlcklsr with the speakers 

in a dialogue, it is a good idea to use the naaes rather often, 

especially in the early part of the dialogue. Ifee firstMmes, or 

even nickmses, uhlese you fe^ that^position of the speakers 

re^ilfes the fomality of titles, such as ̂ 'MislMKr'* or "Brofesses" or 

"Doctor". Use the latter two rtttj sparingly. 

A very inportant factor in an interv^ is to mke the questions 

sound logical and reasonable. For eoeanple, it would not nali» sense to 

have a vocationel agriculture teacher interviewing the State Director 

of Vocational Educatim and asking a faestimi such as,"Nhat is the 

purpose of vocaticuial education in agrlcultvure?". Obviously, the 

agriculture teacbsr knows the asswcr* and sveryoxie knps» that he doM. 

An interview is noxvi than a nere list of ipieations and answers. 

In ordinary conversation when you are asking scneons for infonoatlon, 

you do nob follow an answer with an lawelated qjuesticm; you aiay repeat 

the significant part of the axmww, ocsnent on it, and then follow with 

another question suggested hy tha previous answer. It will sound Boare 

natural if you do the saas sort of thing frequootly <m the air, and 

avoid long* literary statsssnlui. Do not hesitate to stopf go back and 

repeat or aiqplify.3 

^C. A. Bond and W. H. Zipf, Radio Handbo<Ac (Vfcuihingbon, D.G.t 
IMted States Departatesit of Agriculture, Miscellaneous PubUcation No. 
592, February 19A6), p. 10. 
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It is well to end with a susnazy of the points you hope your 

listeners will remeober or set upon. niustratiTe of the points given 

above« the following dialogue, which was taken trm the files of John 

MbDonsld, Radio Fam Dlreetor of Radio Station USH, Kasfafille, Tennessee, 

is presmited. 

San^e Dialogue 

Hioi Folks, the Future Fanaers down at Dtekscm had a lessen on how 

to allk a cow a while baok and tlMy think idiat they learned 

would be of general interest to all farmers* Jirnqy CleDmer, 

one of the teachers of agrieultuxm down there, has broui^ the 

DLckson F*F*A* Chapter's Viee-President, Qua Tcsdinson, 

the Reporter, Roger Vlhite, to the studio today to tell us sons 

of the things they learned about milking a eow* But before 

talking with the boys, I want to talk to the teacher a little* 

Jinny, you folks aren't in a dairy section, are you? 

Jlat No, we're not, Mao, bat just about every farm has a milk eow or 

two* Then, too, we have a few farmers who adlk sevwal cows 

and sell the milk to the cheese factory over at ClarksviUe* 

Mms I see. Well, when you first mentiooed this **bow to milk a 9cnf* 

topic to me, BQT first thouiht was that the dairy business is 

pretty bid for us not to know how to adlk a cow by now* 
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Yes, ifast*d be Just about axtybodj^a first thought, too. And I 

suppose aost big dairy men do knew hew, but our boys decided 

that they could all Inprore. Th^y also figure that newt folks 

vdth one or tvo comb could do a better Job of nilkihg. 

Mae: I*a Inclined to agree with that. So let*s get down to this 

milking business. Dcm, how should a eow be milked? 

Don: Well, in the first place, she ou|^ to be nilked fast. 

Mae: KlndA like runniim fast to get hoas before the gaa raw out* 

Don: Tesn exeeit in the ease of a eow, acaw ailk will he left in 

the tatdc, uh, I aean udder, if you donH milk fast. 

Mui: Well, why is it that way, Don? 

Dcm: It*8 because milk **let dowf* is twually sticailated tdwn the 

cow*8 udder is washsd with waxia water and as milking gets under 

way. The stioEulant lasts for Just a few ainitea and its effect 

will wear off before all the milk is in the buaket if you don*t 

huny* 

Mae: What happens to tha milk you fail to get? 

Qua: It stays in ths milk bulbs, which make xtp the aannary glands, 

and will be in the way of milk which could be aanufaetured by 

the next milking time. Theresa wtera you loae milk. 
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Uaet I SM* WaXlf about this stimlant 70U aentlonied* VSat is it« 

axxi uiiare doss It ooms froa? 

Oust Xt*9 a bonois ufaioh is aamfbctursd bgr and rsleased trm a 

small gland whlsh is looatsd noar the eow^s bz«la« 

Khc: That*8 the pituitaxy gland, isnH it? 

Oust X beliere that's what it's ealled* The honaooe eattses the milk 

bidbs to Mlaeese the milk fkcn themselTes and it runs doNn into 

the loHir part of the udder* 

Mmi And if you don't milk fast, these milk bulbs in the udder wiU 

get throni^ sgueeaing before you do* 

Oust That's right. 

Haot Now, Roger, X believe you studied this Jobj do you have anythii^ 

to add to this fuestlon of"bow to milk a eoid*? 

Roger: X oould add a lot but taking the question as it ooncems the 

fanner with one ot two daisy eons, X'd say there're about three 

more good rules iot milking in addition to milking fast* 

Haci Good, let's bars them* 

Roger: Many eowa start lettix« their milk down ae soon as thsy see the 

milker or hear buekets rattlizq^, or see feed* Milking, there 

fore, should be d(»ie lamediately after preparations for miiiHwj; 

are completed. 
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mot And the reaten fop that wcnild be the sane aa for fast ollklxig, 

iioiadQ«t it? 

Rogers Tea, ooseft laore so. A aov with a full sadder has little rom 

in the IcMer parta of the sadder to take care of additioml ^n^^v 

due to let down* 

I&os Well, that's easy to ssadwatand. Rule tmcbev two th«s ia do 

not get the cow ready to ailk smtil you're ready to w'TV her* 

RogSHM Tea, and another good rsile is to asrold exciteaieBt or rough 

handling dsndng milking* In one eaqpexdmeot a oat and dog fight 

MM staged in fz*ont of a cow as she waa being milked. Anl in 

another experiment the cow was treated roui^ily sdsile being 

milked* In both cases the eowa gave about their saesusl 

Hm$i You'd aay then that kicking a ooir in the ribs wouldn't eauae 

her to give down her milk* 

Rogers Mb sir, it'd cause her not to give it down, and it wostldn't be 

her fault, becasiee giving down milk is an inrolsmtary fvocaaa 

over sfhich the milker and ixyb the cow has control* 

Mmi Well, that's vexy interesting* Now, sdiat's that last snile you 

have for sis? 
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Roger: Don told 70a a vhile ago that one of the rules is to oilk fast. 

That's rl^ht, hub that doesn't mean you are supposed to tz7 to 

knock the bottom out of the husket. It's Just as important to 

milk gratly as it is to milk fast. 

Mac: And ehgr is that? 

Roger: That's because the inside lining of the ooif's udder is eery 

tender, and milking too vigorously, espeoially grabbing too 

hi|^, often causes inside irritation. 

Mac: Yes, I've heard of that. V&iat's the danger in sush injtoy to 

the udder lining? 

Roger: lots of oases of mastitis are thought to get started that may. 

Of course, mastitis is cauised by germs, bub udder injury is 

an indirect cause. 

Mm: You mean that the germs axe often preemib and Just uniting for 

a chance to make their way into the mazmary glands? 

Rofsrt That's ri#t. The foreruawr to mastitis is often udder injury. 

Mbei Then you boys would say four good rules for band milking a cow 

are: MUktng fast, d(m't prepare the oow for nlHrlng until 

you're ready to milk, aroid eacsitenent, and rough treatamenb, 

during milking, and milk gently so as to avoid injury to the 

lower part of the udder. Well, folke, there's no gpiestion 

about the deeirability of folloMing thMS siagdle nAee in 
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■AlMng the ftally ooir. Theee bogre know nhet tiiegr*r« talkii^ 

about and hare given you some excellent pointers oo milking. 

And, fellows, appreciate your visit and innrite you back to 

see us ajain aoonA 

Writing Script for Straii^ Talk 

The sliqpiLest kind of radio prugmn to write is a straight talk, 

or narration, presented htf one voice telling a stcwgr, reporting, giving 

advioe, or urging action. 

If a straight talk needs to be written in conrnsational aaaaer, 

there is twice as ssieh reason for writing an interview or dial<^pie that 

way. Raaenber, there is no use in writing eoncrersation tsdess it is 

broadcast in a conversational aannar. 

After the aaiaiscript Is written, there are sevsral things you 

can do to help insure a good perfcurmance. For one thing, have the 

scrLpb clearly typed, doctble- or triple-spaced, so it will be eagy to 

read. Sheets of the usual businsss letterhead siae are perhaps aost 

comrenient to handle. At an ordinary rate of eonrersaticn, a dofid)lo-

spaced page of this sise will take about two ninutes to present, since 

the avsrage person talks at a rate of one hundred twenty-five to one 

hundred fifty words a minube. Better still, tins yourself on the 

nanber of wiwda yem talk per minute. Then estimate the averege mnjber 

of words to Vm line and smltiFily ly the annber of lines. 

4jolin McDonald, Fam Director, Badio Station lifEDf, Naafaville, 
Tmbmscc* 
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Read through the o&nuscript first to see if it sajre what 70U 

want it to say, and in tho way you want to say it. Than go through it 

again, aloud, to aee if it sounds cQorarsatianal* Have soneone listen 

who will be frank in criticizing you if it sounds too as thon|fr 

yoa are reading. If you will get in the habit of reading a short 

distanee alMSd of the wcuds you are speaking, it will be easier to 

*tal]d* the progzem. 

Ken Gapen, Radio Fam Direotor for the National Broadcastii^ 

Conqpany, gives a vivid iUustration of straight talk. A eo|y ia sub-

oitted below. 

SaDiOe Strait Talk 

Station Axmoaneeri IiBre*s our old friend Yooatlonal Agrica£Ltur« 

teacher Charlie Windrow with another of his 

xiraML regular visits about famdng in Blank County, 

INTRODUCTION *lfoming, Charlie, wfaat^s the good word today? 

QooA ooming to you, Joe Mikeetand.•.And 

howdy, neighbors. What I want to talk with 

INOOMFIJSTB you about today is sonething that*8 mighty 

SENTENCES important to all Blank County farmers, 

especially dairyaan,,,But soasthing that 

COMMON COLORFUL ws donH think about lots of times,•,Just 

EXPRESSION plain bay. 
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FARENTHETICAL 

EXPRESSIC® AT 

BBGHWNISKS O0P 

SEJ3TENCE 

INTEREST 

BtJUDIS 

ENPHASIS BI 

REPETITIOK 

SHORT 

IjOCAL 

Of course, you folks knc^ that a eo»r has to 

bum a lot of rou^iai^ to sake food rnilk, 

and you kxKm roagh^ifio Is the cheapest uay to 

fot hi|^ ollk prodtuctlon •.• ospecially 

ub«n that rouih^ Is good quality and homo-

grown* 

Toa see, vliaa I said I mo going to talk about 

just plidA hsgr, well, maybe X was a little off 

base—beeause I really sman fancy hay* ^y 

fancy hay I mean hay that*s got plonfey of 

protein in it* And I mean good, gremsi hay* 

In the ease of alfalfa, it's hay that has 

plenty of leaves * •.hay that«8 good and 

green has more Vitamin A. And that*s idiat 

aakea good rioh milk* Most of the Vitamin A 

is in the leavea. That^s >diy you uant leaf^ 

hay* 

Well, the igiootloa yoa*re probably asking 

right here is this •• • Bear do I get that 

fancy hay? Nhybe I can get at the answer by 

asking you a question • • .Have you started 

to cut your h^ yet? 
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C(MB4CflDII tf̂ ll, Jake Contow has. You know jake ••• 

He Ueee out ten adlee east oY Sqsare Corners. 

Jake*8 got a pretty good herd of eons* Mast 

have, besSMse his herd is always anoog the top 

herds in the Dairy Herd JS^prorement Assoei«tl<m 

reeords* Whll, Jake was cnxttirg alfalfa yester 

day uhsn I was out his way. Lots of folks 

would thlrk it was too early to out. ^if 

yoa*d see the good green eolor of that alfaua, 

and notiee bow the leaves hang on, youtd agree 

with as ••• it*ll aake ad|^ good sow feed 

this winter. That alfalfa that Jake was euttiig 

was hetwesn ons-tenth and ons-^rter in blooa. 

TRAfiSniOil TO Well, I giwss that's waowid' about hay for this 

SEMT SISJICT aomiag • • • but speaking of hay and hl|d>~ 

goality milk « # • reminds ne of the eare of 

the nilk itself...5 

Freparing Sorlpt for Ad-lib Presentation 

Venturing into the realm of radio ad-libbicg—talking with a 

eon^ete script—may appear formidable to the begiimer. Yet, aetually. 

%eit Gapen, Radio Fam Director, mtional Broadsasting Ccmpany, 
New York, New York* 
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juat tftlklnig is probably one of the easiest vays of putting across a 

xwtio nessage* And few peoi^e wilX axgue that this style of iu'eaen 

tatlon—'tdien it is well done—does not ganerally result in a prognoB 

essiwr to listen to. 

!fr. J. A. Murray of Radio Station WUX, Urbam, lUlnoia, 

eoBOMnatsi 

I suggest that you doQ*t prepare scripts. They take too 
attth tine and tend to be stereotyped. Suggest thorough talk 
ing ever subject to be discussed beforehand—then, prepa 
ration of brief outline or notes indicating order of aaterial 
to be discussed. Then use ad-lib discussion. We alNsys try 
to get the success angle into our prograas. In our on-the-
spot tape recordings* we get the story directly fTon the lips 
of the elub amnber. Host effective programs are done in the 
hone envircnaent of the mnaber. In bams, hones, at fairs, 
club meetiz^, olassrocon, eto., nake very effective script. 
Tape reeorder nakes this possible. Hneh better than presen 
tation in radio studio.^ 

Althcaii^ ad-lib broadcasts provide an easy-to-hear, easy-to-

present prograa—once the teehnigtM is mastered—the argpnising of inr-

fomation offared during any given tiiaa aaist be carefully done. Here, 

again, the old rule of "First things first" cones into play. Ihsxperi— 

enced "ad-libbers" have the tendency to talk too long on one or more 

subjects, only to diseover too late that allotted time has been consumed 

and only a part of the informatixm covered. So natnrial for any one 

talking session must be earefuUy organised. This general rule holds 

for both straii^ talloi and intervlcHSf wliatcm'the tamkme of peopOe 

innrolved nigd^ be. 

^J. A. Mumy, RutLo Station WHL, Ihtaam, Illinois. 
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A tiae-lionorvd tool for the Drganization of amtal or viaual 

ocniree naterlAl is the outlizie* ilusg^ a farm broadcaster is today tisii^ 

any one of several kinis of outlines vdien prescoxting radio programs* 

For the straight talk, the outline need laarely coraist of a series of 

wwds—raalnders for referring instantly to moatal sourees of the 

subject under didlvery* Qe the otttline---this tiiae pretty aneh aeafcal— 

eaa serve as a guide to the use of typewritten, mitaeographed, or 

pritxted items where tl^ shovOd be used for orderly coverage within 

the program. A sample ad-lib outline will be found In the Appendix* 

A more elaborate outline will probably serve best itee sevefel 

people are going to take part in a broadcast. Sometimss the disoussion 

leader is the only one lAo has to have the outline befmre him* For we 

are assuming that some sort of r<riM«al is staged idxere groups of farm 

piwxple are participating in a program* A ndiearsal will serve to 

align the thinking of all moBbers of tdxe group* And a rehearsal will 

give the discimsicn leader some idea of the nanipulatitm of the par-

ticipants to gain idm suhjeet'uatter covraags dasircd during the amount 

of time available* 

Probably the beet method of preparing £w a group broadcast 

calls fear a preliminary meeting of the participants. Durlrg the 

session, individuals give t^ir views on the topic to be broadcast* 

The ideas are assendaled )aiy the leader, xdio will use this aaminition 

for preparation of the outline* Iteually one additional nritsarsal— 

oxitside at perhaps a ̂jpoiok studio"wam-up^—will be enou|^ to weld 

the two or three or four people into a woriable panel for preeentatioa 

of tiw radio feature* 
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Vhim jToUowing the ad-lib style o£ delivery Xor interviews» 

there nay be the tendency to create too ouch of a see-saw pattern fay 

havii^ fiz^ a ^aestion, thm the answer—then another VMMition and 

another answer—throechoitb the entire program. To avoid this, let ns 

vary the interview by fregpient^ substituting leading statements for 

igsestions. VQten this is dons, eepeotally after the Interview ie 

fairly well along, the person or persons being interviewed will 

naturally support leading statements as readily as they will promptly 

answer gioestiaas. 

Other «|iially important famts to avoid idien eooXttBting an 

ad-lib interview aret too-freqaaot repetition of the resmrks made by 

the interviewsrsi too-frequent use of su^ supporting wonls as "fins^, 

"sweU**, **wonderfttl*', "shall we etnitinue", "that's ridht", or "dandy"; 

and hesitancy on the part of the interviewer to start talking Just as 

soon as the interviewee stops. In general, we sen say that the broad-

saster idio regularly talks with fam peopls or with other profsssional 

agricultural woricsrs will tend to develop the ability to fonaalate 

questions or supporting stataaeiiti as the other person is talking, 

when his trend of thoiqpxt is guided by notes made before the broad 

cast or recording* 

Ad-lib %fith notes needs to be well-planned and thou^it out. If 

you are preparing for ad-lib with a guest, it would be tmll to sit 

down with the interviewee. Chat with him in a relaxed matmr, about 

ihs subject to be innrtrcd, and^dom a key word or ihct here and 
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there. Then, If the notes are typed and elaborated upon, the inter-

Tieiree nay be given a copy to go over and correct, if necessary. Then, 

you nay rehearse, if you wish. 

When on the air, if the interviewee gets started on long-winded 

sentences, break in. Both of you vrlU live through it. The listeners 

will like the infomality. 

Write out the beginnings and endings of all ad-libs. Tine the 

ending so yoa*ll know when to start it. Fresmt your points in logi 

cal progression so the story vmfolds naturally for best understaxvling. 

The points in this outline iddch nany folks use as a guide in 

preparing features can be changed around to suit the story in either 

ad-lib or script. The last three points can be used anytdiere they 

fit. 

1. Lead or introduction that will attract attention 

2. Situation 

3* Ih^rtance of situation to your people 

4. Wiat needs to be dons or is being done 

5. Results or anticipated results 

6. Call for action 

7* Kxaaples 

d. tJaaes of local people and places 

9* Application well pointed up 

Before you start to write a script or outline the ad-lib, choose 

soseone in your hcne or office to represent a specific famer or hosie-

maker you would like to "sell" on the idea of your script. Talk out 
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your story ss you iraald if you woro tslking to the fftnner or homamaker 

in the farm kitchen or out by the oailboix. Rflnmber how you introduced 

the sufojectf your organiaatlon^ and words you used* as you put the 

story down on paper for your script or in an outline for your ad-lib. 

A carefully prepared outline for an ad-lib prrogran can be 

ccnipletey yet not so oui&berscne as to deflate its se^fuence e*v* coverage 

purposes. 

On the following page is an outline for a ten-ininute prrograa. 

Wre outline was Jotted down by the county agent after a visit to John 

Bishop's fara. Then the agent and Bishop talked the outline over to 

get an idea on time. Such an outline could serve the agent for a 

studio progran or for an on-the-farm recording. 

Actual emphasis is placed on one item—the control of internal 

parasites—^with supporting facts arranged in a general^ overall way. 

And ample provision is made for proper repetition—a prime requisite 

for ary program dealing with specific fann and home practices. 
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Ad-Ub Outllno 

County Flock Improvement Association 

John Bishop 

Eagle Towuhip 

1. Place in Association 

A* Length of participation 

B. Direct benefits 

(1) Other helps 

2, Refer to mention of parasite control 

A* Timeliness - Need 

B. Internal notr > External later 

3* Association's parasite control caapalgp 

A, Number of fazms being reached 

B. Bam cards 

(1) Available at office 

0* Flock ManagcsMUit Bulletin 

A. Card facts 

A* Fhenothiasine 

(1) Drmch 

(2) Pellets 

(3) Capsxiles 
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5» Bishop's own program 

A* Drench 

(1) Proportions 

(2) Cooperative use of syxlnge 

(3) Method 

B. Pheno-sale follow-up 

C* Results 

6* Repeats on 

A. Cards and bulletins 

B. Reason for treatment now 

C. Plook Improveaent Association 

D. John Bishop - ISa^e Tovnaship 
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Vfiting Sczrlpt for Radio Amourxaaents 

Radio Fam Directors are usually glad to receive and announce 

on their regularly-scheduled programs any pertinent, well written F.F.A. 

material that the teacher of vooaticaul agricultuz^ aay see fit to send 

to then. 

The following suggestions are offered by the Radio Farm Directors 

as effective aids in preparing radio announooownts. 

Do not try to include more than one or two topics in any an-

nounenemt. The inclusion of several topics is apt not only to confuse 

the Ustaner, but to result in his forgettii^ some or eiT of 

Since in conaercial radio **tine is money**, radio 

should be brief and to the point. If thay are not, the announcer will 

hesitate to read them—and if he does go ahead, the wordiness may well 

bore if it does not confuse the listener. 

Be sure all of your radio material is timely. If it cones too 

early or too late to be acted upon by your listener, tine will have been 

wasted. Second, be sure your subject natter applies to enough people 

to merit radio broadcasting in the first place. Radio is a mass mediwi 

of ocnnunicationj so you can see how an announosawnt applying to one or 

two p)eople out of thousands would be a sheer waste of radio tine. 

Write the entire first paragraph, and especially the first 

sentence, to catch the listener's attention. This tends to motivate 

him to **perk up^ and listen to the renainder of your message. Do not 
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torgfiit thftt the rsat of the text should state the purpose of the 

announcement clearly, so that your listener is unmistakably sure of 

what you are trying to tell him. 

Radio copy should be friendly and intimate. To aohiere this, 

try to write with a *you and jmH* apiaroach. People enjoy being 

addressed as individual huusn beings, and not as a group of distant 

radio listeners. Vbrite a radio script much the way you would pen a 

letter to an intimate friend, always keeping the listening audience 

in the singular, never pluzul. Oix^t your convez^tion to Just one 

person. 

Since radio copy should sound conversational, there is no 

reason at all for omitting the contractions used by nearly everyone 

in everyday conversation, such as "I'll","he isn»t","you don't", 

etc. 

To be convincing, radio copy must above all sound sincere to 

the listener. Insincerity acccmilishes less than nothing, because it 

can breed the listener's contempt all too easily. The same can be 

said of radio material containing any degree of cmidescmasion, since 

no one likes "being talked down to''. Rsmsadber this (HmI 

Keep sentwnces simple. If a listener beooeies confused by a 

l<mg, complicated sentence, he is not likely to remember or understand 

what you are trying to tell him. The same applies to the words you 

choose; use familiar <mes, easy for him to understand. Moreover, if 

a particular word is unfamiliar to the radio announcer, he may sound 

vague or confused. That tends to lower the effectiveness of your 
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radio announeanent. Similarly, words idiioh ars difficult to pronouncs 

often make an anncninoer stvnable* Sibilant words (containing a super 

fluity of "a", "xf*, "-ciorf*, "-tionf*, etc*) make for hard reading on 

anybodyts part. Moreover, sibilants sound sharp and irritating to 

the listener, especially if his radio is not tuned precisely to the 

frequency of the radio station. In spite of these warnings, it is 

eonetimes necessary to include in radio copy words that are very hard 

to pronounce. In suoh oases, it is a good idea to spell the words 

idionetically to make for easier reading and accurate pronunciation. 

Redundancy in word choice makes for dull reading dull 

listening. Conveying the same idea in different words will make your 

radio copy more listenable and pleasant all the way around. 

If you most use numbers, use only round mnbers. It is very 

hard for most llstmers to rem«d»er large, exact nmnbers. More 

significant than exact figures is a statement of the trend to idiich 

these figures point, or the sUte of affairs they reflect. 

Colorful words, phrases and figures of speech will add interest 

and attractiveness to your copy. Active, rather than passive, verbs 

will suggest more direct action on the part of the listener. 

It is obvious that offmsive words, or words idiieh could be 

CMistraed to be offensive, even by a snail sepMnt of the audience, 

must be omitted wherever possible. Their presence tends to create an 

unpleasant sensaticMc on the part of the listenw, thus reducing the 

effectiveness of your broadcast. Similarly, subject nmtter must always 

be in good taste. Decidely unpleasant subjects simply should not be 
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broadcast. In an emergencyf however, where you feel you absolutely 

anist refer to unpleasant sid^jects, talk about then in as delicate 

tezns as possible. 

It is a good idea to repeat all your important ideas one or 

store times, clK>osing differwot words to convey the same idea. Repe 

tition of words Bwy make for dull readii^, idtereas repetition of ideas 

often results in their being rsMnbered longer by the listener. 

Try to have logical, smooth transitions and continuity between 

different subjects and ideas in your oopgr. Otherwise, it will sound 

to your listener as though you are Jumping irrationally froa one 

subject to another. 

Punctuate your radio copy profusely. This makes for easier 

reading, beoaiuie it tells the announoer (and yout) where to pause, 

and often idiere to drop your voice or catch your breath. 

Success stories are always good in writing radio amounoements. 

If iaqportant individuals are known to accept or follow a oertain 

practice, other people are apt to follow their enaple, such as, a 

prosdnect farmer or a neii^iborly "hoeie towE^ personage. People re 

spect their neighbors and often will do what their neighbors do, 

especially if the neighbors have bemi suoemsful. This is known in 

radio circles as "bosie town flavor". 

In addition to the above, try as hard as you can to localise 

the entire announcaoent to a person living on a farm, in a small town, 

or wherever you know the listener to be. Talk to him in terns of his 

ionediate environaent. 
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And after you thlz^ over all these IteoiSt look at your radio 

aimouneeaont and form an overall picture of it, based caa the qpiestiem, 

*^ill this announoement make ay listener uant to do ohat I want him to 

do?"* Obvioxtsly, the more an announoeDent, in its entirety, can make 

listeners viant to change their behavior in the direction you wish, the 

more valtiable it is in your program of vocational agriculture* 

Localise F.F*A* programs in vnriting radio script* Future Famer 

Radio Programs should interpret the F*F.A* story in terms of the names 

of the people idko are carrying it out and the activities in idiich these 

people are engaged* 

Corry Alcom, Radio Station WTTS, Bloamli^;bon, Indiana, saysy 

"I like ny programs strictly informal* Informal does not mean un 

prepared* I suggest dealing with local people and problems* Use local 

people and local situatioxis entirely; let others solve the problenm of 

the world"*7 

The following suggestioxw may be helpful in givix^t F*F.A* 

Chapters what may be commonly referred to as "local flavor"* 

1* Use local F*F*A* news* 

2* Give F*F*A* members seasonal subject matter 

infozmation aboxit their supervised farm 

programs. 

3* Flan for F*F*A* maBavn to addrsss ad-lib 

ituestions to agrictiltural teachers or otbsr 

agricultural leaders about mattsrs of currszxt 

interest locally. 

'''corry Alcom, Radio Station WTT3, Blocmington, Indiana. 
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4* Have F.F.A. aMBbors talk with sueMasful 

faniara about how praetiees in supervised 

fam progTBBus contribute to siicoeaaful 

farming in their ocanunitiaa* 

5* Qive an opportunity to parents to tell how 

th^ cooperate with their child in their 

8i^>«rvised fam prograa. 

6» Give reoognition to advisory meadters of 

the vocational agrioulture departoest* 

7* Show bow F.F.A* oooperatea with the total 

school program* 

8. Have young farmere wiK> have become established 

in farming appear on program with F.F.A. 

awnbers* 

9« Invite the principal, atqperintendmt, and 

supervisor to appear as gUMts on FtF*A. 

lU'ograas. 

10* fresent State auod National news items so that 

they will be more significant to your 

community than any other eomninity.® 

®Ibid. 
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Siiggested Fifteen-Mimite F.F.A. Radio Program 

S« L* SparieSf ^Mcutive Saeretazy of Tannoaaaa As8oeiati<m of 

F*F*A* baa suboitted the following euggested fifteen-ainute F*F*A* 

Radio Program* Mangr Chapters hare used this suggested form with 

suoeess* 

1* Musical thcDs and introduetim 2 aiinitea 

2* Main feature (discussion program) 5 to 7 minutes 

3* F*F*A. new and slwrts 3 to 5 minuites 

4* Music and closing announcements 2 minutes 

Tour radio station should be provided with a recording of the 

F*F*A« March for the theme* This can be secured from the U* S* 

Recording Compangr, 1121 Veraont Avenue, N*W*, Washington, D*C* Bail 

the F*F*A* is on the other side of this recording and can be used at 

the dose of the program if desired* The radio station amounoer 

should introduce the program and turn it over to the F*F*A* adviser* 

The main feature is usually more effective in the fom of a 

discussion program* In this type of feature the vocatiozml agriotature 

teacher interviews frcm one to four F*F*A* masibers, veteran-trainees 

or farmers, concerning a timely farm problem, F*P*A* activity or other 

svd>Jects of interest to farm families* For the first few programs 

scripts shovild be written out and rehearsed one or more times before 

thor are put on the air* After a boy has answered a question in an 

interview, it would be well for the interviewer to add any information 

that would help make the answer clear to the listeners* 
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ATter a few programs psresentedy it will not be neoessaiy 

for each boy to write a script, bat it will be neeessazy for Mm to 

know what qaesticais he is goixng to be asked and the order in which 

they will ccme* The progeoai will sound more natural if a soript is 

not read. Reneober it ie well to have a change of voices often. One 

person should not talk over two minutes at any one time. 

The three to five minutes devoted to F.F.A. news ani shorts 

should be COTifined to only short items. This could include spot news 

items c<»iceming the various F.F.A. Chapters in the area, regular 

F.F.A. news repwts, one or two musical nunbers, a poem reed by an 

F.F.A. amibw, or a short F.F.A. skit. 

In the case of news items and F.F.A. releases, material should 

be secxured from all Chapters within the coverage of the station. This 

news should be of interest beyond the looal Chapter. This part of 

the program could be called the F.F.A. News Release or The F.F.A. 

Miorophone Magasine. It should be read by a F.F.A. mmber or the 

adviser in the same manner wed by news coenentators. 

If musical znssbers are wed for this spot, they should be 

limited to one or two selections, preferably hy F,FJL. members. Be 

sure the members have musical tadent and are well prepared. 

If a poem is selected for this spot on the program, be sura the 

boy can read it well. If the skit is wed, it should be rehearsed well 

and not over five mlnntes in length. 

The music and closing announoements will lasually be handled by 

tlM> station*8 announcer. If the program runs short, he will probably 
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play W16 or laore rocords* Hail the F.F,A« could bo used as a closing 

record.' 

's. L. Sparks. Executive Seeretaiy. Tenneosee Asuobiatimi of 
The Future Fanners of America. 
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PRESENTINO PROGRAMS 

With broadcasting stations serving nearly ttrvrj eaoHimity in 

laeriGa, radio is beeoBing inoreasini^ popular in sabool-pablio 

relations* Nearly all actlTities and departments of the sehool hare 

featiires idiieh eaa be developed into radio programs* This is par 

ticularly true of the roeational agriculture department* lAqy 

vocational agriculture departments in Tennessee now foUcw a defi 

nite pattern in the broadcasting of programs at regular intervals 

throughout the year* 

He should keep in mind that writing for the ear differs in many 

respects from writing for the eye* The way a script sounds is of far 

more importance than the way it Imdcs or reads on paper* Attention 

(m radio must be secxired at once* It must not only be aaagjtA, but 

caught* 

niere are approodmately forty million radios in American hcsws 

today* Radio knows no city limits* It will be found of even more 

value in the country than in the city, because of the manner in which 

most farm families remain at home* The radio becomes their source of 

inforaation, relaxation and enjogfumxt* 

America has roughly two thousand radio stations* Over four 

hundred of these stations have full or part-time employees idiose main 

job is serving the rural listener* Thoy are often called R*F*D*«8— 
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or Radio Farm Directon* All four National radio natworka offer 

apeoial serrlce for rural people. 

RBp* C. V* Jaeksotif Radio Farm Direotor> has this statement to 

make ocnicemlng the presentation of any type of radio proipua. 

The first (piestion that must be answered in z*e^ard to the 
proper method of presenting any type of radio program is 
**What is the objective?**. In other words> why is the program 
being presented? Is it to educate the ptdblio on F.F.A. work? 
Is it to give the technical Informfcion in connection with 
projects conducted by the F.F.A.? Is it to ̂ ve the F.F.A. 
boys trairing in presenting radio programs? 

The manner in which the preaentati<Hi is given will 
depend entirely upon the answer to ̂ estions such as those 
mentioned. Btdy above allj no radio broadcast is wcrth 
the effort involved unless it is heard by listeners. I 
am convinced that all broadcasts by groups such as the 
F.F.A. should be presented as a par^ of an established 
program. In other words, secure some program where an 
audience has already been established. Let the profession 
als build the audience, then use the method most appropriate 
in getting F.F.A. stories to that audlenes. Tou are defeated 
before you start if you set out to build your own audience 
for an F.F.A., or similar type, program. That in Itself is 
a big task for those of us who have liad years of $2cp3x*ience, 
liberal prcootion, and an opportunity to build a reputaticm 
through one or more daily broadcasts. It is an Icpossi-
bility for a group of bc^, or adults for that matter, 
who have had little or no radio training and who have an 
oi^rtunity to perform only oooasicaially, to bfuild a 
satisfying radio following.^ 

From the possibilities that bavs been cited above, in rsgawl to 

getting the F.F.A. program before the pubUo through use of radio, it 

Is tMsoessary to use the best teohnlQiiiea that are in presenting 

the progxazna to the public. 

W. Jackson, Radio Farm Director, Rekdio Station KCMD, Kansas 
City, Missouri. 
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A vezy important thing to keep in mind in presentation is 

making jaar voice fit the meaning of the words you speak. If you are 

trying to be facetious, show it in your voice; then when you settle 

down to serious matters, assume a serious tone of voice; but do not 

use the serious voice vdien you are trying to hajxlle a subject in a 

light vein. Have yoiur humor rise naturally and gradually frcm 

situations in the program. 

Rapid rate of delivery is more authoritative, but often sounds 

"ready" rather than "talky". Experience shows it is best to "talk" 

at a good rate tluit can be understood easily. 

long sentences are hard to talk on the air and difficult to 

listen to. After you go on the air, it is aasier to put several short 

sentences together than to break up a long one. Direct sentences give 

yowr broadcast more punch. lou can talk them more fluently. For 

examineI 

a. That there is a shortage of labor, farmers 

reported at the meeting. 

b. At the meeting fazmers reported a shortage 

of labor, (direct) 

The friendliest approach is to use the first and second person. 

Itoe third person only when "reportinif' idiat others have done. 

But for ordinary discussion, the best rule to renanber is to be 

friendly and conversational. R«Mmber, you have walked into the living 

room and are talkixg things over with John Jones and his family. Tou 
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do i:K>t iwed to shout. Kesp your voice down to the living-rocm level in 

rehearsals and in the broadcast. Do not hurry throuid^ the talk, but 

do not drug it out. Talk along At a nonaal, conversational rate. 

ordinary conversation you change pace once in a while, and it is a 

good idea to do that with a radio talk. Slow down a little when you 

want certain statements to sink in. Then speed up a little uatil you 

get to the next significant statement. 

Professlcmal radio people consider the conversational qnality 

of radio copy very important. Most listeners feel more at ease, and 

hence are more Uksly to follow the suggestions given in radio copy, 

if the suggestions are given in a **you and m«^ manner. In everyday 

conversation with an individual as between friends most people tend to 

be informal. Stiffness in r^io wzdting and delivery suggests a 

"bodcishness'* which through it^s stiffness gets away from the intimate 

approach desired. For exsraplet 

Good: "Mind if I talk to you as a neii^bor for 

a minute? I saw Jim Jackson, our 

vocational ag teacher yesterday, and he 

told me we ought to do...** , 

Bad: "It is recoan»aded by scientists that 

certain precautiorjs are deemed advis 

able." 

Breathing is an important part of speech. Breathe with the 

abdcttcn and chest. Breathe deeply several those before starting to 

talk. If your voice beocmes husky* lean away from the mieroi^ioae and 
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yawn or cough* GargpLing vith hot salt -water before the broadcast helps 

clear soae throats. Do not eat just before the broadcast unless you 

-want a **erumb7** talk. Do not put aigrthing (such as cough drops) in the 

south before broadcasting. Above all, have soaething to say and keep 

your mind on It* 

It Is imp«artant that you feel free and easy in front of the 

microphone, so do not worry about your voice* Do not bother to ask 

the announcer or operator if you have a good radio -voice* Whether you 

have or have not, there is not much that can be done about -voice 

quality. Just relax before the microphone and feel at hone if you can* 

and your voice will reflect your friendliness and sincerity. 

Roderick Holzsigren has this to say about addressing the 

microphone] 

Don*t orate or lecture. Perfection of phrase is not 
nearly as ioportant as sincerity of feeling. Tour voice can 
do a lot to convey sincerity, if you will just let it. 

Try not to patronize your audience. Don't use terns such 
as "friends of the radio audienea''*. 

RoBeniber that the first minute or two may be crucial ones 
for your program. If you can't provoke interest in what you 
say at the beginning, you may as well kiss your audience 
go^bye* They will dial you out without any compunction 
whatsoever* The radio audience is in a position to be cruel* 
Tzy to put a triple punch into your opening statements* 

Break ugp vdat you and your fellow conversationalists have 
to say into short sentences or paragraphs instead of long# 
unbroken speeches* If you do not speak xqp, the other man 
will catch aU the glory* Keep it conversational* 

Address your radio partner Ijname* Forget handles, 
except in extraordinary oases. Try to mention his name 
several times, so that his personality will be Identified* 
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If you can rapaat your lo^portant points without doing 
it obvlotisly, do so. Fsyebologists who have studied radio 
have found that repetition is an important device to make 
things stick in the listener's mind. 

If you have an outline, do not worry too much about 
gettixig through it. The ovtline is intended only to give 
your program soaie direction. If you have an idea after 
the program begins, go ahead and use it, even thou^ it 
means a departure from the outline. 

Avoid references to time. In radio it is a deadly sin 
to \ise expressions such as **in the five minutes at ay 
disposal" or"time does not permit". Speakers who use 
these phrases leave their aiidienee with a cheated feeling. 

Use coxicrete terms. If you eocpress an abstract concept, 
illustrate it in terns of your listmoer's everyday ex 
periences.^ 

Ken Qapen gives the following points that should help Futura 

Farmers appear with ease idien broadaastingt 

1. It's a friendly tool to project yourself into 

the homes of listeners. 

2. niixdc of it as a person you know and with 

whom you wish to talk. 

3< Think of your audimace as a small group of 

four or five persons, never as a big meeting 

geoap. 

4* Q«t an engineer to tell you how a microphone 

worics. 

5. Match the visual grajdi of voice if this test 

is possible at your studios. 

^Roderick Holmgren, Radio News Editor, Iowa State College, Ames, 
Iowa. 
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6» Si|pi script with pencil; Match the phrasing. 

7* IT your partner pulls a b<»Mr« 1bu|^ him out 

of it. But pass OTer a mincn* slip without 

repeating. 

0. After talk» ask yourself where you beeaae 

eonfttsed. Seareh out the eooMit spot, and you 

will resMoher the reason. 

9. If interviewing a perscm, give him a friendly 

nod occasionally. 

10. Breathe with abdtenen and ehest. Breathe 

deeply several tisMs before starting to talk*^ 

3Ken Qapen, Direetor of Information for Radio and Televisicm, 
IMted States Department of Agriculture, lAtshii^ftm, D.C. 



CHAPTER IV 

t3SCfflllQUE3 IN (BTAINIIK} AND FSESEaiTING RADIO PROGRAMS 

It is not alw&ys convsnient or possible for the teaeher of 

Vocational Agriculture and the maaifn of his local F.F,A. Chapter to 

appear in pex>son in the studio for regularly-scheduled broadcasts* 

In recent years laany new techniques have becone available to 

aid F*F*A* members in planning and presenting their prograam* These 

new devices make it possible to bring outside activities Into the 

studio for broadcasts. 

TIm following are four of the techni^ies beiiag currently iised* 

Transcriptions 

The past few years have seen considerable increase in the use 

of electrical transcriptions. Some small statiozm do not have facili 

ties for making their own records, but where facilities are available, 

transcriptions will help no end in potting pep in a program. 

Transcriptions cut at the staticm have saved the day in an 

emei^enoy more than once. It is always a good idea to cut an omergency 

transcription every month or so—a whole program—and lay it by. Then 

if seme other school activity conflicts with your broadcast hour, your 

show can go on rqptrdless. The station merely plays the emergemy 

transcription. 
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If you knotf you will b« out of town when your show Is eoodng up, 

you c&n go down to the studio in advance and put your show on a reeord 

that can by played on the air in your absence*^ 

Qn-The-Farm Recordings 

Muy radio stations have portable recording eq^ipBeIlt• Maoh of 

this eq^iplBant is for aaking transcriptions on glass- or aluminuta-base 

records* Huiy stations are now getting wire or tape recorders— 

portable units that can be operated by stati<m personnel or by the 

Future Farmers* Although the e^piipment for field recording is now 

largely owned by individual stations, many F*F*A. Chapters have 

purchased, or are planning to purchase, the smaller, more ocmpact and 

workable, tape and wire recorders. 

WMrf technical persannel is available, stations will usually 

cooperative in making a reasonable nunber of field recordings by farm 

and home broadcasters* Awl idtere recorders are owned by other people, 

the recordings can be made at will, provided the station on which these 

recordings are to bo used is able to care for the technical details of 

transferring the wire or tape z^eoordings directly into pz^ograms or onto 

disk records to be saved for later use—and also i»*ovlded that the 

station is agreeable to the use of such recordings* It is essential 

to cheek in advance with the station so that the work of making the 

recordings is not wasted* 

%* H* Zipf, Radio Handbook for Extension Workers* (Ibshington, 
D*C*t United States Department of Agricultuxm, Miscellaneous Publica 
tion No* 592, February 1946), p* 14* 
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Some of the mobile recording e<]]aipaent owned bj stations includes 

a generator, pemitting the production of a recording angndiere on the 

farm* Other sets of equipment will require electric current for op)er-

ation of the recorders. So electric outlets must be within a reasonable 

distance from the equipment when recordings are made* 

An on-the-farm recording can be a cumbersome thing if an attempt 

is made to use a script* Veteran fam broadcasters have discorered it 

is far better to jtwt let farm people taUc—and thay will do it without 

hesitation when they ax* on the farm, in the shop, or on the edge of a 

field of tall-growing com* But there remains the need for a thorough 

discussion of the subject involwed before the recording is made* 

The same procedure should be followed as that outlined under 

the section on ad-lib presentation* The on-the-fam recording, of 

course, is an ad-lib program, except it is recorded instead of being 

I«it directly on the air; therefore, the same directions apply* 

Direct Pick-Upe in the Field 

There is also reason to expect a similar expansion in the vue of 

direct-wire pick-ups* Today such pick-upe—originating at farm aieetlngs 

or other events and relayed to stations by specially-leased telephone 

wires—ax* being used more and more* And a look into the future reveals 

the strong possibility that direct-wire pick-ups will become increasing 

ly popular as a way to broadcast directly from faxns* It should be 

borne in mind that these remote pick-ups are relatively expensive* 
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Usually, sspocially for use on individual stations, a field transcrip 

tion can be used instead of the direct pick-up. 

The investigator has had much recent expex*ience with this 

particular technique on farm tours, in the classrocm, and in the shop. 

The response to this type of prograa has been very favorable. 

Belayed Qn-The-Spot Broadcasts 

Near-future developments for radio will see the increased use 

of what the technical men call relay tranaoitters. The transmitters 

are usually located in a truck or a car. They can be used for relay 

ing programs by short wave from a fara to the transmitter of the radio 

station. Most stations having relay transmitten in mobile units can 

pick up a farm program or part of a farm program up to distances of 

twenty to thirty miles. Thus, short wave will likely be used more and 

more for on-the-faxm broadcasts. Stations will want to check Federal 

CooBunications regulations on the use of short wave where telephone 

lines are available. 



CHAPTER V 

EVALUATION 

Philosophy of Evaluation 

Evaluation is a process vrtiich is concerned with the extent to 

which purposes are being reached; it is not ari end in itself. As the 

extent to which the objectires are being realised is deterained, 

evaluation provides a basis for the redirection of teaching. Evalu 

ation then begins with the statement of purposes. This that 

objectives must be stated in operational terms in order that can 

be collected to give evidence concerning the extent to which they are 

being reached. 

Evaluating any type of radio broadcast presents a difficult 
problem. It is one of the most pressing problems we face* 
even as coomercial broadcasters. Madders of the industry 
spend milli<x)8 of collars in an attempt to evaluate their 
woz^. SOf I find it difficult to make definite reoosnsnda** 
tions such as you wish.^ 

Technifues of Evaltiation 

A ({uestionnaire is organised to determine certain desires and 

requirements. A well organized questionnaire is not prepared in a short 

time. The first draft is seldom satisfactory. If the questionnaire is 

^Jack Jackson, Radio Station KCHO, Director of Adculture. 
Kansas City, Missouri ^ 
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left for a while after it has been fomaOated, it will be iwjre likelj 

to aseet the objectives of the study more effectively than if it is 

mailed inmtediately upon completion. 

A <]uestionnairo is intended to represent a stairting point. But 

just a questionnaire is not enough. There has to be a questioner and 

a questionee. 

Surveys are usually made by two methods. The first is the mail 

system; the second, house-to-house or farm-to-farm eanvass. 

Once returned, questionnaires have to be tabulated, the jresults 

must be evaluated. Obvioualy the value of any survey depends first 

upm the degree upon which the results are properly evaluated 

second, upon the degree to which action and application aure taken on 

the basis of findings. 

These points should be remsmbered in devising questionnaires: 

have as few questions as possible; hold the individml question to as 

few words as possible; make the question crystal clear, so it is not 

open to different interpretation; and, generally, confine questions to 

those that can be answered **ye8** or or by a ohoice of several 

alternatives 

The season of the year is a very Important factor to be con 

sidered when mailing questionnaires to farm listeners. The etmmer 

season is not the best. Winter is nrach better, because fanners are not 

R. Johnston, This Questionnaire Business (Houston, Texas: 
Amertcan Association of Agricultural College Editors, Texas A & M 
College, 19A0), Pp. 2-3* 
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so busy, and have more time to listen to the radio and fill out 

question blaides.^ 

The following questionnaires are forms that have been effec 

tively used In obtaining data concerning farm radio programs 

3Duane B. Rosenkarans, Jr., Extension Editor, Mississippi State 
College, State College, Mississippi. 

^eodora D. Richards, Jr., How To Write Effective Radio Copy
(Ithaca, New Yorki Department of Extension Teaching and Information, 
Cornell University, 1951), p. 24. 
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iiyyi i IAS 

Style of Pfsentatlon 

We would like to know which kind you like best. 

First 
Choice 

Second 
Choice 

Third 
Choice 

Fourth 
Choice 

1. Two-wsjdiscussion 
with script 

2. Ad-lib presentAtien 
%d.thoiit scxd.pt 

3. Straight talk by 
one person 

4. Fam announcements 
by local announcer 

Length of Presentation 

First Sectmd Third Fourth 
Choice Choice Choice Choice 

Five aiimtes 

Six minutes 

Seven minutes 

Eight minutes 

Ten minutes 

Over ten but less 
than thirty minutes 
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Direct to Fam People 

1. Do you have a radio? Yes |No 

2. Nhere is your radio(s) located? (Use ehsck max^c) 

Living room ; Dining room j Kitchen j 

Bedroom f Bam j Auto t Truck ______ 

3* How early in the morning is your radio usuallj turned 

«i? . 

4* At what time doss your Yamily usually eat? 

Bx'sakfast t Noon meal |Evening 

5« Please indicate what market reports your family is 

interested in by a check muk: 

Hogp { Cattle Sheep f Ugg« ; 

Vegetables j Poultry j Cream 

Grain ; Fruits 

6. What type of music does your family pa^fer to hear on 

the radio? 

Classical ; Ssmi-clasaical ; l^pular j 

Relifiotts ; Ranads j Hill-billy 

7. Do maa^rs of your family listen to F,F.A. broadeasts? 

1®® t No I Oacasionally ; Frequently 

If so, over idmt stations? 

What type of information would you like to hear on F.F.A* 

programs? 
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Score Sheet for Radio Script 

Neocb you idll see a tested score sheet which asgr prove helpful 

to you In waking a good radio script better. Try your script out on 

each of the twenty sections and score yourself* Use a value of one 

(1) in each ease for "good", two (2)for "faii«, and three (3) for 

"poor". Then add up your score. A perfect score ie twenty points* 

and the poorest is sixty. If your score is high* see how you can 

change your script to improve the situation! 

1. CONVERSATIOKAL QUALXTT - INFORMALITI 

1* Very conversational 

2* Sand-conversational—sflsd-stiff anl fonwal 

3* Stiff and formal 

2. FRIENDLINESS AND INTIMACY CP MATERIAL 

1* "Talks witfa^ the listener intimately 

2* Sflsd-intimate—semi-impersonal 

3* Ebctremeiy impersonal; audience treated 

as a group 

3. SINGIENESS OF TOPICS 

1. Only one or two basic ideas stated 

2. Msny ideas stated 

4* SBfFLICITY OF SENTENCE STRIK^TUHE 

1. Short* sim|d.e sentences 

2. Extremely oomfdex* confusing sentences 
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5. USE OF FAMILI&R WCSiDS 

1* All easjto understand 

2. Material hard to understand 

6. FREQUENT USE OF CONTRACTIONS (don«t, etc.) 

1. Contractions ruxjfretpiently used 

2* About half as oaiqr contractions as 

could be used 

3. Few or no contractions 

7. USE OF COLORFUL WORDS, PHRASES, LOCAL 

FIQUHES OF SPEECH 

1* Maqjr colorful words and phrases 

2. About half as many as could be used 

3* Absence of colorful words and phrases 

8. USE OF ACTIVE VS. PASSIVE VERBS 

1. All verbs used are in active voice 

2. Verbs used are half active, half passive 

3. Vezd}s are in passive voice 

9. PUNCTUATION FOR EASY REAOINa 

(This breaks up sentences for easy reading 

and provides pauses for announcer's breathing) 

1. Punctuation present whenever helpfbl ( ) 

2. Punctuation missing in mangr places ( ) 
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10. SINCERITY OF MITERUL 

!• All materiAl sounda sincere, "rings true" 

2. Half sounds sincere, half insincere 

3* All BAterlal sounds insincere 

11. WIDE KUKXINS AND LINE SFiCB:a FOR SA8I 

READBia 

1. Qood 

2. Fair 

3» Poor 

12. TREATMENT OF IMPORIANT »PONCtf» WORDS 

1. All inportant viords capitalised or 

underlined 

2. Nearly all iaqportaxxt words capitalised 

or underlined 

3. Half of ifflportant irords capitalized or 

underlined 

4* Few iaqxntant words capitalised or 

underlined 

5* No isqiortant words eapitalised or 

underlined 

13. HOW DOES EACH PAGE END? 

1. page ends at the end of a sentence 

2. Page wads on a randoa word 

3* Page wads on a split word 
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14. IS FIRST PARAGRAPH WRITTEN TO CATCH ATTENTION? 

1. Catches attention Tery strongly; topressive 

2* Catches jour attention aod«retelj 

3. Does not catch attention—inskM poor 

Inpresslm 

15. DOES BOOT OF MATERIAL STATE THE PURPOSE 

CLEARLH 

1. Purpose is umistakeablj clear 

2. Purpose is onljnoderatelj clear 

3* Purpose is not evident 

16. ARB AUTHtmnATIVB SOURCES CITED? 

X. Yes 

2. No 

17. ARE LOCAL "SUCCESS" EXAMPLES CITED? 

1. One or two specific eranqsles cited 

2. Questionahle local success sxsaple cited 

3. No local success exao^es cited 

whatsoevw 

18. ARE IMFCHTANT IDEAS REPEATED? 

1. Yes 

2. Ho 

19. WHL THIS CHANGE HEHAVKHl CT LISTENER? 

1. Yes 

2. He 
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20# 18 StSJSCT MATTER LOCALIZED? 

la Localized as much as possible—decided 

"hone towi^* flavor ( ) 

2. Localized to the State level ( ) 

3* Coni^etely generalized, not localised 

at all ( ) ̂ 

If the local school system owns a tape reoorder, it is suggested 

that yoa aske use of it* The QngLish and Speech instructors aure usually 

available to aid F.F.A. aeybers to Improve their style of presmbation* 

The foUoidng Score SlMet may be vary enlightening to the 

indlvidiial if used in an effective manner. The criticisms offered 

should be frank and objective. 

%ieodore D. Richards, Jr., How To Write Effective Radio Coor 
(Ithaca, New Yorici Department of Extension Teaching and Informaticm, 
Cornell University, 1951), Appendix. 
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Shaet for Scoring Talk or Djalogoe^ 

Voice: 

Pleasant ; Iftipleasant i 

Hapsh } Raspgr j Throatj 

Nasal j Too hl^ j 

Too low 

Delivery: 

Reading jMonotonous 

Impersonal J Stumbling 

Too fast _ j Too slow 

Too loud _ J Too soft 

£nunoiati(m: 

Distinct __ J Mtohy 

Otrerdone __ J Whistling sibilants 

Staamer J Hlspronuneiations 

Conversational, friendly J Stiff, fonnal 

(Give nisnerical rating) 10 9876 543210 

Style of writing: 

Conversational, informal ; Fozmal 

(Give nuaerioal rating) 10 9876543210 

H. Zipf, Radio Handbocdc for Extension Workers (Washington, 
D.C*: United States Depaurtmsnt of Agriculture, Miscellaneous 
Publication No. 592, February 1946), p. 1. 
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jSvbJeot siatteri 

Attracts attention 

Does not attract attention 

Holds interest 

Loses interest 

Qains interest 

Logical development of stibject 

Ho apiparent orgsnization 

Strong conclusion 

Weak conclusion 

Smmary 

It has bem the purpose of this study to develop a practical 

guide for the preparation, presentation, and evaluatioa of F*F«A* radio 

prograos for the State of Tennessee. 

In order to achieve this objective, it uas iMcessary to ascertain 

the status of programs currently being presented and to evaluate their 

effectiveness. 

Correspondence, cmestionnaires, and interviews weire the primary 

methods used in collecting the information contained in this report. 

During attendance at district conferences, personal interviews were 

held informally with more than fifty vocational agriculture teachers 

throu^diout the State. Formal interviews were held with tt» District 

Supervisors of Vocational Agriculture. Full use was made of available 
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pertinent date from the Qffica of Information, United States Department 

of Agriculture, and such material as was available at various State 

universities, all of wtiich is listed in the bibliograply. The in 

vestigator has also drawn upon the knowledge and experience gained 

thz*ou|^ ten years as a teacher of vocational agriculture, and from 

participation in F.F.A. programs presented over four radio stations. 

It was found that ninety-two per cent of the F.F.A. programs in 

Tennessee were read from prepared scripts tdiich were found by Radio 

Farm Direotoie to be generally unsatisfactory and lacking in audience 

appeal. Questionnaires and correspondence received from the directors 

indicated that th^ preferred ad-lib presentations because the majoz>ity 

of the participants on these prograsis wears poor readera and lacked the 

necessary skill to inject a conveiwtional quality into their perfom-

ance. 

Pz^icated upon this trend towaard the informally-presented and 

collocfula11y-phrased pro^yams, a discussion with conearete eacaaqples of 

sczd.pt wzdting for intearviews and dialogues, strai^t talks, pz'spaaration 

of announcements, and ad-lib porssmtations has been offez^. 

It was discovered that few, if any, mmbers of F.F.A. Chaptears 

possessed adequate training eonceaming the techniques involved in 

obtaining and presentiaag effective aradio parogrems. Thei*sfore, a sec-
'v 

tion was devoted to the analysis of four currently used techniques 

which are tzanscidptions, on-the-faarm arecordings, diarect pick-ups in 

the field, and relayed on-the-spot broadcasts. 
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Only a aaall nunber of maabvn of ¥,F»A, Chapters had received 

specific training in the preparation of F.F.A. program scripts. 
> 

Realizing that inriting for the eye and writing for the ear reouire 

different technicjues^ an entire chapter of this study has bem given 

to a discussion of conversational tsuality, friendliness ani intimacy 

of materialj avoiding too many topics* sioqplicity of sentence struc 

ture* use of familiar words* avoidance of sibilant words* redundancy 

in choice of words* freedom froa confusing msabers* avoidance of 

offensive terms* frequent use of contractions* colorful words and 

local figures of speech* the use of active rather than passive verbs* 

smooth transition and logical continuity* punctuation for oasy reading* 

sincerity of material* brevity and conciseness* and degree of eoode-

scmasion In the material. 

Thez^ is a need for methods of evaluating farm radio jn^grams. 

What the listening audience receives favorably is dynamic and ever-

changing. Therefore it is necessary for radio people to igaintAin a 

close contact with the audience in order that the pr<^p?am material will 

be consistently appealing. In this section on evaluation* <jttestiannalz^ 

forms have been used that will aid in the audience dis 

covering the type material which is the most effective. A score sheet 

for radio script is also included. This has proved not only interesting 

to F.F.A. manbers* but highly useful in evaluating what they intend to 

say on their programs. A similar score sheet has been provided for 

rating vocal cjuality. 
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